
COMMONS DEBATES
Questions

recording of the 10 p.m. C.B.C. news broad-
cast is made by station C.B.O. Ottawa and
relayed by direct telephone daily except Sun-
days at approximately Il p.m. Short wave
transmissions are made five times daily in
English and French of world and Canadian
news, sports and other topical events. Radio
and t.v. sound recordings of current C.B.C.
English and French network programs are
supplied weekly to both service radio stations.
Cable and land line transmissions of major
sporting events such as Grey cup, Stanley
cup games and other events of national im-
portance, i.e., Dominion day programs,
planned centennial celebrations are also
made.

In so far as the Middle East is concerned
168 copies of the Toronto Globe and Mail
and the Montreal La Presse are despatched
each Tuesday. This consists of 14 copies of
each newspaper for six days. Every two
weeks 140 daily subscriptions of eight other
Canadian newspapers are delivered by serv-
ice aircraft. A condensed review of all major
Canadian sporting activities plus world sport
events is despatched twice weekly to the
Middle East and Cyprus, as well as other
overseas locations.

Radio and t.v. sound recordings of current
C.B.C. English and French network programs
are supplied weekly for broadcast on closed
radio circuit. In addition the five daily broad-
casts in English and French are beamed to
the Middle East as well as Europe. Kinescope
film recordings of semi-final and final games
of all major Canadian sporting events are
supplied.

TEXTILE IMPORTS

Question No. 2,605-Mr. Allard:

Regarding question No. 1,640 which was answered
on July 8, 1966 (a) in 1966, what countries exported
textile products to Canada (b) for the year 1966,
and for each of these countries, what were these
products and what was the total value of the
textile products imported by Canada, in each of
textile groups (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) as referred
to in reply to question No. 1,640?

[Translation]
Mr. Jean-Charles Can±in (Parliamentary

Secretary to Minister of Trade and Commerce):
Import statistics for the year 1966, compiled
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, will
not be ready until some time in April. The
information requested in this question will

require further compilation and will be avail-
able shortly after that date.

[Mr. Cadieux (Terrebonne).1

[English]
SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN DAM AND IRRIGA-

TION PROJECT

Question No. 2,619-Mr. McLelland:
1. What is the total expenditure to date by the

federal government on the construction of the
South Saskatchewan river dam and irrigation
project?

2. What is the total expenditure to date by the
federal government on the erection of the spillway
portion of the South Saskatchewan river dam and
irrigation project?

3. What is the total expenditure to date by the
federal government on the construction of the
Qu'Appelle dam on the South Saskatchewan river
dam and irrigation project?

4. What is the total expenditure to date by the
federal government on studies conducted to pre-
serve the Cree Indian shrine known as the Mis-
taseni?

5. What is the total expenditure to date by the
federal government on demolition of the Cree
Indian shrine known as the Mistaseni?

Hon. J. J. Greene (Minister of Agriculture):
1. $121,634,209.32 of which $24,674,454.70
has been recovered from the province of Sas-
katchewan.

2. $19,524,409.62.
3. $8,589,229.32.
4. $300 (This does not include cost of de-

partment's engineering staff.)
5. $958.82.

EXPORT AGENTS FOR WHEAT BOARD

Question No. 2,632-Mr. Schreyer:

1. With respect to all wheat sales to (a) the
United Kingdom (b) Japan, in the last crop year,
how many firms acted as exporting agents of the
Canadian wheat board?

2. What was the volume and total selling price of
each firm's transactions?

3. What consideration, value, or margin did these
firms receive for the transactions specified above
(a) in toto (b) per unit?

Mr. Bruce S. Beer (for the Minister of Trade
and Commerce): 1, 2 and 3. The Canadian
Wheat Board advises that it is not its policy to
disclose the competitive position of grain
companies with regard to their transactions
with the board. The trade's operations are of
a commercial nature and information con-
cerning their negotiations with foreign buy-
ers is not available to the government.

WHEAT AGREEMENTS WITH RUSSIA AND
CHINA

Question No. 2,634-Mr. Schreyer:
1. In the current Canadian Wheat Board master

sales agreement with (a) the U.S.S.R. (b) China,
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